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«Russian Outcome as result of national accident. To the 90 anniversary of the
termination of Civil war in the European territory of Russia»

The Russian Institute of strategic researches and the House of Russian Abroad of Alexander
Solzhenitsyna spend on November, 2-3nd, 2010 the International scientific conference:
«Russian Outcome as result of national accident. To the 90 anniversary of the termination of
Civil war in the European territory of Russia».
On November, 15th, 1920 is a day when the part of Russian people has disagreed with the
power of Bolsheviks and have left the country, having dissipated on another's earth. This date
became a finishing chord in the Crimean evacuation, it is day of a withdrawal of the
Commander-in-chief of Russian army. This year 90 years from that memorable event which
Russian Outcome remains in our history under the name.

During Russian Outcome our country have left visible public and statesmen, the art workers,
known writers, artists. In the first wave of emigrants there were such persons, as: Trubetsky,
Chavchavadze, Naryshkiny, Shahovsky, Goloviny. How to fill what we have lost? Whether it is
possible?

Conference puts the problem through a prism of Russian Outcome of 1920 to analyse the
spiritually-moral reasons of fratricidal war, formation of White idea and development of national
idea of modern Russia in which the people now so are in great need. Known Russian and
foreign scientists, experts of centers of science of Moscow, Russia, near and far abroad, and
also representatives of Russian emigration will take part in conference.
Upon termination of conference work the presentation of a new documentary film will take
place.
Following the results of the publication of the collection with conference materials is supposed.
Conference sessions will pass in РИСИ to the address: Moscow, street Naval, 15-B.
The input on conference is carried out under written demands: mail@riss.ru
Registration at 9 o'clock 30 minutes, the work beginning at 10-00.
Inquiries by phone (495) 454-92-64
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